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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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1870
Private ,

Moved twice in efforts to preserve the building, the Castle Haven school is one of the best

documented one-room school houses in Dorchester County; orisinal receipts and building

documents survive from its construction in 1870.  John Anthony Lecompte Radcliffe (1818-1901),

bufldef of ships as well as houses, owned the Spocot plantation during the third and fourth quarters

of the 19tl` century and supervised constniction of the school.  An expense list totaled $564.96 when

it was efec[ed on Castle Haven Road; designated as School No.3 ifl the Neck Distfic[.   Among a

varied list of  materials is a .40 cost for each sawn bracket and a line item expense for cypress

shinales to cover the roof.  The schoolhouse served the community of Lloyds from 1871 to 1924,

when it fell into disuse.  John Anthony Lecompte Radclif.fe's son George L. P. Radcliffe (1877-

1974), who attended the school in his youth, served in the U. S. Senate for Maryland between 1935

and 1947.   In August 1930 he moved the schoolhouse to the edge of Lee Creek on part of the

family farm renamed Windemere a-52). In 1986, George M. Raddif.fe (1919-2009), relocated the

Castle Haven School to the Spocot Windmiu complex (See D-58).

The Castle IIaven schoolhouse is one of a small collection of third quarter of 19th-century

one-room budding surviving in Dorchestef County.  Surviving relatively unchanged since its

construction, the board-and-batten frame stmcture is enhanced with a boldly bfacketed Cave on

three sides and original six-over-six sash windows on the north and south ele`-ations are framed by

slightly pedimen[ed surrounds.  The in[erictr has survived with vertical board walls and a board

ceiling.
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1.  Name of proDert\/                  (indicate preferred name

historic                            Castle Haven school   foreferred)

other                                Windemere schoolhouse

2. Location
street and number              1609 I-Iudson Road                                                                                                                  not for publication

city, town                           Cambrid e                                                                                                                                       x             vicinity

county                               Dorchester

3.  Owner of property         (give names and mailing addressesofall owners

name                               Spocott windmiu Foundation, Inc

street and number             c/o George Radcliffe                                                                        telephone       410-288-7670

state     ro ziDcode    21613citv. town                             Cambridge

4. Location of Le al Descri
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.      Dorchester county clerk of court         liber       257      folio    760

city,town                    Cambridge                                                       taxmap    18     taxparcel    29          taxlDnumber    08-185417

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resouroe in National Register District
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District
Determined  Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Determined  Ineligible for the National  Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. classification

Category                 Ownersh ip          Current Fu notion
district               _public

_building(s)        +Lprivate
structure                           both
site

_Object

agriculture                            landscape
commerce/trade        x     recreation/culture
defense                        _religion
domestic                              social
education              _transportation
funerary                _work in progress

Resource Count
Contributing

1

Noncontributing
buildings
sites
structures
Objects
Total

government                        unknown
health care                        vacant/not in use         Number of contributing Resources
industry                                other:                                previously listed in the Inventory

I
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Condition

x    excellent                 deteriorated
_ good                   ruins

fai r                           altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description Of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY

The Castle Haven Schoolhouse, formedy known as the Windemere School, is a late third quarter of the 19th
century board-and-batten frame bulding erected initially on a site located on the west side of Castle Haven
Road where it served the community known as Lloyds between 1871 and 1923.  In August 1930, the
schoomouse was moved to the Windemere farm on Lee Creek by Senator George L. Radcliffe (1877-1974),
where it served as a summer house situated near the creek shorehine.  In 1986 it was moved a second time
to the Spocot Windmill complex on Hudson Road QD 343).  The Castle Haven school is supported on
a modem brick pier foundation, and the exterior is clad with a combination of oriSnal and  restoration
board-and-batten siding.  Each batten has beveled edges.  The medium pitched roof, trimmed with brackets
on three sides, is covered with wood shinales.  The interior retains vertical board walls and a board ceiling.
The school faces east with the gable roof oriented on an east/west axis.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Castle Haven schoolhouse is a sinde-story, gable-front frame structure erected orichally on a site
located on the west side of  Castle Haven Road.  The board-and-batten frame structure was moved from its
original site in August 1930 to the Windemere property of  Senator George L. Radchffe where it functioned
as a summer house on the edge of Lee Creek.  In 1986 it was relocated to the Spocot Windmill complex by
George M. Radchffe.

The schoolhouse is supported on a brick pier foundation and it is covered uniformly with board-and-batten
siding. Each of the battens has a beveled edge.  The medium pitched gable-front roof is covered with wood
shindes.  The budding faces east with the gable roof oriented on an east/west axis.

The east (main) elevation in piefced by a single door opening fitted with a 20th-century six-panel door.  The
entrance is reached by means of  a modem set of steps with a handicapped ramp.  The entrance is set within
a board-and-batten wall surface that rises to a bfacketed Cave with an extended cornice.  The brackets are
fexed to a wide board frieze.

The noith and south side elevations of the schoolhouse are essentially alike with two six-over-six sash
windows defining the wall elevations.  Each window opening is framed by a board surround with a shallow
pediment.  The board-and-batten wall surface is capped by a bracketed cornice with the sawn brackets fixed
to a wide frieze board.  The windows on the north wall retains working louvered shutters, whereas the
windows on the south wall retain shutter hardware only.

The west (rear) elevation is a plain board-and-batten wall surface with a small boarded over opening to the
fight of an interior end brick chimney stack erected after the building was moved the second time.  The edge
of the roof has a plainly finished extended Cave.
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The schoolhouse intefior is finished with board walls and a board ceiling.  A large brick fireplace with a
single flue is centered on the rear wall.  There is a horizontal break in  board wall finish around the
perimeter of the roof, differentiating a wainscoting finish with a cap and ledge, separating the lower portion from
the vertical board sheathing above.



8. Significance                                                                                                     Inventory No. D-52A

Period                  Areas of significance             Check and justify below

_  1600-1699          _ agriculture                       _ economics                         health/medicine
1700-1799                  archeology                               education                              industry

X    1800-1899          x    architecture
1900-1999                  art
2000~                          commerce

communications
community planning
conservation

_ engineering
entertainment/

recreation
ethnic heritage

_ exploration/
settlement

invention
landscape architecture
law
literature
maritime history
military

performing arts
philosophy
politics/government
religion
science
social history
transportation
other:

Specific dates                                                                                                Architect/Builder      John Anthony Lecompte Radcliffe

Construction dates      1870

Evaluation for.

National Register Maryland Register x         not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

SIGNIFICANCE SUMMARY

The Castle Haven Schoolhouse is one of a small conection of third quarter of the 19th-century one-room
educational buildings surviving in Dorchester County.  Surviving relatively unchanged since its construction,
the board-and-batten building is enhanced with a boldiy bracketed Cave on three sides and original six-over-
six sash windows framed by shghdy pedimented surround.  The interior has also survived with a vertical board
walls and board ceiling.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

Moved twice in efforts to preserve the building, the Castle Haven School is one of the best documented
one-room school houses with odSnal receipts surviving from when it was erected in 1870.  John Anthony
Lecompte Radcliffe (1818-1901), who owned Spocot plantation as weu as other lands in the Neck District,
assembled the building.  The full expense hst totaled $564.96 in 1870, each bracket cost 40 cents each and
eypress shinales were used to cover the roof. The school served the community of Lloyds from 1871 to 1924,
when it fen into disuse.  Senator George L. Radchffe (1877-1974), owner of the property known as Windemere,
relocated the building to the edge of Lee Creek where it was used as a summer house.  In 1986, George M.
Radcliffe (1919-2009) relocated the Castle Haven School to the Spocot Windmill complex (See D-58).
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9. Major Bibliographical References                                     Inventory No.  D-52A

Dorchester County Land Records, various volumes, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.

Interview with George and Jackie Radcliffe, Windemere, 2.15 .2019

10, Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property           1  + /-acre
Acreage of historical setting               1  + /-acre
Quadrangle name                         Churcb creek. Marvland Quadrangle scale:    1:24.000

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this surveyed property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot as designated on
the Dorchester County Tax Map 18, Parcel 29.

11. Form Prepared b

anization                        Private consultant                                                                     date                 10.17.2018

.\|J \ - 1 \) 7+

wland    21871stateWestover

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181  KA,
1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.

return to:

city or town

®
Maryland Historical Trust
DHCD/DHCP
1 00 Communfty place
Crownsville, MD  21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Windemere Schoolhouse 
Cambridge 
circa 1860 

D-52A 

This romantic one-room school is one of the many interesting outbuildings on 
the Windemere property. It was built at Lloyds by John Anthony LeCompte 
Radcliffe, ancestor of the present owner. With its rhythmic board-and-batten 
walls, bold brackets, interesting window lintels, and bosky waterfront setting, 
the schoolhouse easily stands as one of the best such structures in the state. 
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